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Year Six Learning Log Task 1 
We have been learning just about everything there is to know about our 

Victorian ancestors.  Your task is to use your knowledge and apply your 
research skills to complete one of the tasks below.  The choices are based on 
your ideas and suggestions and you will need to check with your adults at 

home before you decide. 
Option 1:  Top Trumps 
Create a set of Victorian Top Trumps.  You will need to research famous 
Victorians (inventors, royalty and other significant people).  Create a card for 
each. 
Option 2:  Victorian Building Design 

 Build a 2D or 3D model of a famous Victorian building, paying attention  
 to the features.  You could look close to home at some of the buildings 
 in Saltaire we photographed.  A virtual model is also an option. 
Option 3:  Plan and host a Victorian afternoon tea party 

Before you read on, make sure you ask your adult!  Pop your apron on and 
bake a Victoria Sponge.   You will need to buy and measure the ingredients 
using your maths skills.  Research how Victorian afternoon tea was served 
and entertain some family or friends!.  Dress up appropriately!  Record in your 

Learning Log with photos, invitations, menus, along with any recipes and 
methods.  Include anything else you think of. 
Option 4:  Design a Victorian Costume 
Upcycle (or down-cycle) some old clothes to make into a costume for a fictional 
Victorian  

Character (some examples could be Oliver Twist,  Artful Dodger, Nancy, Scrooge, 
Frankenstein’s monster, Alice in Wonderland etc.).   
Option 5:  Your own creative idea 
Had a great idea?  Does it show your knowledge, creativity and research skills?  

Then we can’t wait to see it. 

You will need to return your completed task on or before Friday 
3rd November (that’s the week after the half term holiday).   
We will be holding a Learning Log exhibition where you will 
present your creation to your class.  Then everybody will be 
able to nominate three Logs to win our ‘Creativity Crown 
Award’.  The winners will receive prizes.  It could be you!   

Best of luck!  We can’t 

wait to see your 

creations… 


